Fisher Park
Neighborhood Association
May 25, 2022
Public Works Meeting Minutes

Total attendees: Approximately 40 throughout the meeting, including Public Works Agency and
Fisher Park Neighborhood Association board members

Call to Order
● 6:35 pm by Nancy Collins
Introductions
● The neighborhood association board members present were briefly introduced.
● From Public Works Agency:
o Nabil Saba – Executive Director of Public Works Agency
o Jason Gabriel – Acting City Engineer
o Ruben Castaneda – Traffic Engineer
History/Background
● The neighborhood association called this meeting because Public Works realized this
was a topic that was needing a separate discussion after attending the April 13 general
meeting.
● This topic had initially begun from a suggestion by Carol Cassaboom on Flower Street
during a general meeting last year to have trees planted on our side of Flower Street.
Public Works Update
● Public Works has been working with Morrison Park Neighborhood since 2017 for
improvements to Memory Lane between Westwood Avenue and Flower Street.
● Public Works has not been successful with getting funding sources for those
improvements because our neighborhood area is not considered “disadvantaged.”
● There are other grants of which Public Works may be able to take advantage. They have
applied for multiple projects and got a few. The Memory Lane project was not funded
during the previous cycles.
● In March 2022 and this month (May 2022), Zed came and spoke with neighborhood
associations and the concerns had come up. From those neighborhood general
meetings, this meeting had come up.
● The Memory Lane project has a focus to enhance bike safety with a corridor not unlike
what is on Bristol Street. With that, there would be choke points on the roadway to help
reduce speeds on that corridor.

● Because our area is not “disadvantaged,” Public Works has to be creative with finding
funding sources.
● Further down to the east on Memory Land at Westwood Avenue (at the church), where
the majority of the pedestrian crossings happen, Public Works plans to enhance that
crosswalk. Maybe doing a raised crosswalk with the blinkers.
● A lot of the grant funding sources are limited for use on landscaping.
● Getting to Memory and Flower, getting rid of the right turn restriction (no right turn
weekdays between 6 am and 9 am) involves council action.
● If Public Works were to do a traffic circle, the purpose for that sign goes out the door.
o Note: This was discussed as Memory and Flower intersection during the
presentation but the recent discussions led by the Floral Park Neighborhood
Association were actually for further south at Flower/Riviera/Riverside/Park.
● Public Works is proposing narrowing down the Memory and Flower intersection.
● Public Works feels like they can add the component of a median on Flower in connection
with the Memory project, but they would need to install a bike lane on Flower between
the park and Memory in order to secure the grant funding.
● Public Works would need consensus from the residents on Flower to have a median
installed.
● The grants that they typically pursue are on 2-year cycles for even years. Next available is
in September.
● They’ve been working on Morrison Park for over 5 years so they don’t want to delay
their project in order to accommodate Fisher Park input.
● Grant funding is the main source for them in Public Works.
● In the Q1 city council budget update, they approved some funding for traffic calming.
There was 500k for the remainder of the fiscal year and $1m recurring.
● The Memory Lane improvements are about 4.5 million. Flower Street would be 2.5
million.
● The Flower Street medians that are proposed would be 8 feet wide. The medians south
of the creek are 10-14 feet wide.
● The Flower Street proposal would not take away street parking.
Neighborhood Input
● Paul Sanford – There’s a bunch of gas tax funding in Anaheim to do improvements. Is
that being approached here?
o Response: “We do get an allocation of gas tax every year. The allocation’s main
focus on pavement rehabilitation. The bulk of the streets in this area are
concrete streets. The intent would be to repair them as concrete streets.”
● Unidentified Resident – The medians on Memory Lane used to have big beautiful trees
that are falling down but never replaced.
o Response: “We are now using drought tolerant and native tree specifics to be
respectful of the water restrictions that come and go.”
● Unidentified Resident – Second issue is Sharon Lane. We don’t have sidewalks. Why
aren’t people allowed to turn right on Memory Lane?
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o Response: This was put in back in the mid-80s because traffic down Flower Street
used to be backed up from 17th to Memory Lane. Having it removed would
involve city council action.
Unidentified Resident – Is there any way we can get the crosswalk lit up as well? People
don’t slow down even with the lights going.
Unidentified Resident – Could we look at doing a raised crosswalk like over along
Memory by the church?
o Response: “Certainly we can look into it.”
Nancy Collins – Why do you only rely on grant funding?
o Response: It’s the way they do it.
Carol Cassaboom – We need to find a way to slow down traffic on Flower. We need
physical ways of calming the traffic.
Les Hall – Is there a way to make the light (at Bristol and Memory) longer so you can
reduce the overall volume?
Nancy Collins – There’s a lot of bypass traffic so we need to find ways to reduce that.
o Response: Ruben said they acknowledge the u-turn traffic at Memory and
Flower. While it’s not 100% effective, it is doing something because it’s not very
high. 150 or so cars at peak hours. They have not counted Sharon. They were not
looking at a neighborhood wide count.
Jeff Lemay – We want to come up with a holistic solution. I often have to wait where
River Lane merges into Sharon Road. We need to also do the counts on Sharon Road, not
just Flower. We can’t keep doing band-aids.
o Response: Ruben said the volume is only 2,000 per day. These roads were built to
accommodate up to 12- to 14,000 so the counts are very low.
Nancy thinks we need to focus on speed.
Nancy Collins – I think we have a few major issues. Volume and speed.
o Response: Ruben said we had 166 vehicles turning right in the morning on
Sharon at Flower.
Unidentified Resident - Asked whether the counts were done during commute times.
o Response: They do 24-hour counts.
Unidentified Resident – I’ve had 5 altercations backing out on Sharon Road because I’ve
left the house at 7:35. Are they apps that are suggesting people to pass through this
way?
Unidentified Resident – I’m thrilled with the prospect of putting a median between
Memory and the creek. I’m not sure if the crosswalk sign is as effective as intended.
Unidentified Resident – Are medians the best source to solve the problem?
o Response: Pinching is happening with choke points which seem to work in
slowing cars down. Raising the crosswalk will also help, too.
Unidentified Resident – Lives on the corner of Memory Lane and Flower Street. How am
I going to get out of my driveway with a median?
o Response: It seems like what’s on Sharon Road is different since Covid. The lack
of sidewalks makes it a dangerous place to be. When considering the volume of

traffic, also consider that there are no sidewalks. There are 14 hours from
Memory Lane to Sharon Road. There are 60 on the alternate route.
o The counts were down in January. In speaking with other agencies, the pre-Covid
traffic is non-existent. It’s not going to be the same.
o They need all neighborhoods to agree to removing the right turn sign.
● Les Hall – How do we slow the traffic? The second issue is the sign is making people go
other ways.
● The Flower Street portion of the Memory Lane project was created only a few days ago
to bring into this meeting.
● Ruben will check with Frank to see if Sharon Road has been studied and whether there is
an opportunity.
Funding
● This was discussed as part of the Public Works update earlier in the meeting.
● There was concern raised about how Public Works rely almost entirely on grants. The
question was raised about why the city did not provide more funding.
Adjournment
● Meeting ended 7:50 pm

Flower Street and Memory Lane
Street Improvements
Fisher Park Neighborhood Association
MAY 25, 2022

Background
 Traffic Engineering has been working with Morrison Park
Neighborhood Association since 2017 for improvements
on Memory Lane
 Grant Applications Submitted in 2018:
 Active Transportation Program (ATP)
Bicycle Corridor Improvement Program (BCIP)
 During the March 2022 Fisher Park NA meeting, Traffic
Engineering received a request for a follow up meeting
to further discuss possible street improvements on
Flower Street
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Funding
 Grant Funding Opportunities
 Applications available on 2-Year Cycles
 Next available in September 2022 (BCIP)
 Dec. 21, 2021 & Jan. 18, 2022 City Council Meetings (General
Fund-First Qtr. Budget Update )




C.C. Approved Traffic Calming Funds to fund validated safety
projects
$500k Traffic Calming (FY21-22)
$1M Traffic Calming (Recurring)
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Tentative Timeline
 BCIP Grant
 September 2022 – Call for Projects
 November/December 2022 – Applications Due
 January 2023 – Successful Applications Announced
 June 2023 – Board Approval of Awarded Projects
 December 2023 – December 2024 – Project Design
 February 2025 – Construction Contract Award
 April 2025 – Begin Construction
 April 2026 – Complete Construction
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QUESTION/COMMENTS
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